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SOME HINTS

UP TO DATE

Suggestions Sent in
For The Times

Contest
Inexpensive Ice Cream

Scald one quart of milk and into this
pour slowly the following mixture

Two eggs two tablespoonfuls of flour
and one cup of sugar beaten to a
cream Allow this to cook about fif
teen minutes or until of the consistency-
of thick cream stirring constantly so as
10 prevent lumping

Take from fire and let it get entirely
cold then add one and onehalf pints
of milk and onehalf of sugar
flavoring to suit taste Put Into
and freeze This makes onehalf gallon-
of delicious ico cream and costs

15 cents and 40 cents
MRS H IX BRUNER

633 N street northwest
To Prevent Rusting

Before putting away for summer apply
a of kerosene

MRS GEORGE B M ARNOLD
Hyattsville Md

Ho Clean Kid Gloves
Take a flannel rag rub on soap and

dip In milk wetting lightly rub tho
slaves while on your band

MISS G MARDLiE-
SUS Twelfth street northeast

To Remove Rust
Dip the rust stain In lemon juice then

hold over the steam from a boiling ket-
tle and the rust will disappear like
magic I have used this with colored
garments and It dd not fade the color

MRS WTTTTAM THIES
Laurel Md

To Clean Glass Bottles-
To clean the inside of glass bottles

fill the bottle half full of water then
add some tea leaves and shake well
for five minutes If the stain Is long
standing let the bottle stand with the
leaves in it for a while and then shake
you will find the bottle perfectly clean

MRS JOSEPH H TURNBT
Leesburg Va

To Renew Derby Hat
To renew a derby hat which has

cracked and lit ipite of hard brushing
refuses to become smooth try holding-
a lighted matrh Inside the hat close to
the broken spot By the time
has half burned out you will find the
hat has become soft again then brush
hard with a stiff brush and it will
quickly regain its former

trace of having been marred will
appear ALICE BAILEY

413 N street northwest
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There were several typographical er-

rors in the Jumbled Flowers published
on Sunday Number four should have
begun with G instead of Y Number
seven should have begun with TJ Instead
of V Number eigKt should have had
only one R and number five should
have had an N where M was printed

In such a conglomeration of letters it
is not the easiest thing In the world to
print the puzzle tree from error Any
contestant who was misguided In her
solution by these errors in spelling Is
at liberty to submit another solution
guided by the Flower Puzzle as she
win find It corrected today
3fo Solutions
Will Be Published-

No solutions to the Jumbled Flow-

ers will be published during the con
test because each number admits of
but one answer and there can be no
difference of opinion The numbers
which contestants rearrange correctly
will be Indisputable and the publication
of anyones answers would be of as-

sistance to others who may not havo
yet submitted their solution-

I was astounded this morning at the
number of contestants so early in the
geld There were many dozens of an
swers bright and early but this need
not discourage you for it does not fol-

low that were correct answers
The fact Is there were many numbers-
of the Jumbled Flowers left blank

In the solving of puzzles it Is possible
that the last may be as former
contests havo proven It is not at all
necessary to rearrange every number-
in order to contest for one of the prizes
Send inthe ones you can rearrange
leave the ones you cannot solve blank
Terms of Contest
Are Known to Readers

The Times contests have become so
popular and the plan of them so well
known that It seems hardly necessary-
to remind you that the contest of

Jumpled Flowers closes at 3 oclock-
on Friday afternoon The first most
nearly correct rearrangement of the
Jumbled words will receive the usual
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HOW CRAB FLAKES

SHOULD BE FIXED-

Miss F B chef of Her
veyB restaurant has been good enough

i to give me a recipe for crab flakes He
j calls the apetlzing dish Crab Flakes

au Gratln and the recipe is as fol-

lows
One crab flakes
One tablespoonful melted butter

t One cream sauce
Onefourth
Mix these Ingredients together put

Into a small gratin pan sprinkle the

bake and serve hot Crab
Flakes au Gratln are equally apetlz-

h ing served cold with
log

LOCAL MENTION

Its Especially Important Now
that have wholesome readily di-

gested foods on table
Bread satisfies these requirements
letter At your grooers

Choice New Potatoes 350 Pk
Gosmans Ginger 36c Honey Boy

and J T D Pyles other stares

For Strength and Energy
Eat Bsrens1 Bread it con-

tains more true nourishment than any
other bread made

Phone Schneiders 239 Lincoln for
fresh Haven Bay Hard Crabs
Family trade a specialty

Caverlya plumbing 1331 G St N TC

Spring StocK
Oil Ranges Water Heaters
BS12stc C A Muddiman Co 1204 Gst
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SMART SUMMER SUIT FOR BOYSI 1

Daily Fashion Talks

suit Is always a smart one for the
yland thls season It Is of white linen of

natural cplored linen of khaki of striped linen of gala
of This one suits every-

one of the fabrics mentioned and Is chlo at the same

it quite simple made The box
plaits over the coat and the belt Is slipped

iiriderMhem after the roost approved style There are gen-

erous patch pockets and the knickerbockers are loose
enough for comfortwithout being in the least baggy If
washable materials are desired the same model can
be used for serge cheviQt and all suitings of the sort
but the white Unen illustrated Is bandsqme comfortable

and fashionable In one
the tenyear size will be required yard of ma

trial 27 n yards 36 or 3 yards 44 Inches wide May Man
ton pattern No 577S sizes 8 10 and 12 years can be ob-

tained at 3pldenbergs

Cost of This
In Three Materials

r STORM SERGE

3 Storm Serge 3S Incheswide Silo yaraL77
10 button molds 05

Totel vs 182

to be covered

H pearl buttons 25c dozen

Total i 94

KHAKI CEOJEH-

M5J yards of Tan Khaki Cloth 27 Inches wIde 3SayardQ94v-

lO brass buttons 25c dozen 23

Total 113
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Contestants to Have
Another Opportunity

FLOWER PUZZLE
FOR THIS WEEK

1 Intram utu

GrymnnigprdL
B Rebaignuhfc
6

Uxrethemnma
EeipiwkurL
Utlapcroa

10 Mssooiyt
JEseorhoniemlsrp
Nonoondrrdde
Ysmrouhemanht
14 Spnujeat
Byaremmmmseeuhnt
16 Eignmtntoe
Sbbttoounhcaelr
18 Aaaunlcmp
19 Mcaatiel
20 LUIaaar g
21 DsiigMii
22 Cccboksmo
23 Rlksaupr
24 Eltiooherp
Rbeblacnretluy

prize of 5 the second most nearly
solution U and the third 3 Prize

winners will be announced as usual on
Sunday

This is the easiest puzzle of solution
yet as a contest feature
therefore I strongly advise that you
submit your solution as early as npg
sible While the contest remains open
until Friday afternoon you have no
surety that some one may not send in
a correct answer to the before
that day VIRGINIA TEMPLE

FLORIDA SEASON
DRAWING TO CLOSE

This week will mark the approach of
the close of the Florida season on pine-
apples It Is estimated that about 86

per cent of the crop has already come
North and the remainder is expected-
to move in straggling carload shipments

A tendency toward firmer prices prom-
ises to characterize the close of the sea
son This was indicated by the prices
of last week Large pineapples es-

pecially will be In demand at advanced
figures

Now that the seasons be
ing gone over local dealers
the fruit has not met with a better
market In years This is because of the
fruit itself as its been above
the Practically all of the
fruit has reached the market In good
condition and has met with a constant
demand

LININGS FOR PANS
Much time Is saved if linings

for cake pans are cut In quantities and
kept ready for instant use In a dust
proof box with a tight lid

SHOES
For Summer WearO-
ne two and three eyelet sailor

tie ci oxfords made on new
stylish lasts Also pumps with and
without ankle straps

All leathers Perfect tit

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 P St N W
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Small Gossip For
The Hot Days

MAGNESIA FOR LACES
Magnesia in the form of either

powder or cake Is the best dry
cleanser for laces It should be sifted
on the parts to be cleaned and the
garment then laid away In a drawer
for a ouple of days after which It
may be shaken The same treat
ment Is generally effective in remov-
ing Ice cream ntains from delicate

lit

SHIRT WAIST HINT-
If a shirt waist has to be raised at

the shoulder take pattern and lay a
small tuck across the back and front at
center armhole This will leave original
shoulder and neck and will not pucker-
as if you take up shoulder after it has
been out

CREAMED CANTALOUPES-
Scrub the rough surface of cantaloupe

until thoroughly clean and pack in Ice
When they are chilled through cut In
half remove the seeds and pack the
centers with vanilla Ice cream Put two
Qr three whole marachlno cherries on
the top and Individual plate
vclth a doylle under each and a
nasturtium and leaf at the side

TO CLEAN PAINT-
A clean cloth dipped In hot water

then a saucer of bran will speedily
clean white paint without Injury to It
The soft acts like soap on the
dirt

VEGETABLE SALAD-
A delicious vegetable salad was made

of new potatoes young carrots and
celery roots boiled drained and set
aside until cold They were then cut in
thin slices of cold boiled tongue and
tart apples were added The dressing-
was made of olive oil and tarragon
vinegar blended in the proportions of
three tablespoons of oil to one of

pepper and a little French
mustard were to season A salad
bowl was lined with crisp new lettuce
leaves end the was turned into
the bowl and sprinkled over the top
with minced parsley Toasted crackers
and cheese were served with It

KEEPING CREAM SWEET
If you are doubtful about your cream

keeping sweet heat it to almost boiling
put in glass bottles and
set on the Ice to cool In this way It
will not sour nearly so soon

WOMENS STRANGE DOINGS
Many a woman who paints her faceaes something very ludicrous in the

same habit as practiced by the Maoris
and while cramping their own feet
and wearing rings in their ears they
affect much disgust at the cramped
shoes of the women of China and thonose rings of the Hottentots

PRESSING DOWN SEAMS
After stitching down a seam press

with a hot iron and It no seam board
IK at hand It is useful to know that-
a rollingpln wrapped in a clean cloth
wlll answer purpose equally as
well

Lansburgh Bro

Dry Goods and

RedytoWer Articles

420 to 426 7th St

CARPET CLEANING
BY EXPERTS AKD

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
Va take up clean and store in

FIREPROOF WAREHOUS-
ES open for inspection of

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
E P HINKEL CO-

OS Maine ave Pone Main 2KS
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Treatment of Babies
During Second Summer

Teething Is sometimes spoken of as
if it were one of tho diseases of Infancy
It Is of course not a disease but a
purely natural process should be
productive of very little pain and dis
tress

Nevertheless considerable change is
going on In the system during teething
and at all such times the system both
of children and of adults Is proved to
be peculiarly liable to disorder-

So when teething takes place as it
often does during the hot months of
the summer the child Is unable to bear
the heat which In itself is always try
ing It is not the teething that is
wrong but a combination of teething
hot weather and bodily changes

Delicate children who do not live vig-
orously but find every days physical
problems difficult of solution are often
so much upset by the changes incidental-
to dentition that they are really made
ill by It This is not because dentition
is an abnormal process but because the
children themselves are below the aver
age of vigor To such children the
period of teething is not only gainful
but sometimes dangerous

Symptoms of Teething
The first symptom that tells that the

teeth are coming Is that the child wants
nurse very often and that he

clamps his gums down hard upon the
nipple when nursing He Is probably
thirsty owing to the Increased activity-
of the salivary glands He should
therefore not be nursed oftener but be
fed a good deal of water It is well
to have on hand a nursing bottle filled
with pure water In which a little lime
water has been mingled The water
quenches the the lImewater
helps In the of the teeth

The mouth of a teething child is of-
ten In a considerable of Irritation
The gums become swollen and tender
There is a good deal of drooling He
often starts as If In frlgnt and sleep-
Is interrupted He may even liave fever

a eruption on the skIn
known as a teething

Sometimes children have a
cough with a peculiar wheezy breatn
Ing The digestive system shows signs
of upset la diarrhoea
or constipation or often nausea with
regurgitation of food

Causes of Disorders
The causes of such disorders are vari-

ous Irregular feeding is often respons
ible the childs restlessness causing the
mother to give the breast or bottle
more often than usual This Is a very
bad habit and is Itself directly the
cause of the upset of the childs diges-
tive tract The hours of feeding should
be rigidly adhered to no matter how
the baby frets

Improper feeling Is mother cause
Some young parents when they find the

once to change and the food but
this should never be done The only
proper time to change the food Is be
tween Intervals of in
deed It should prove that the babys
food has all along been unfit

In such a case the disorder of teeth
Ing will make the unfitness more ap
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ANSWERS TO

THE QUERIES
Information Asked of

The Times Is Given
Here

Cucumber Milk
H for cucumbersmilk a

delightful preparation for the
for the removal of light tan

sunburn and freckles Slice without
peeling four large cucumbers add a

of water boll until soft cool
and strain To one and onehalf ounces
of juice add equal portion of alcohol

onefourth ounce wderad castild-
soap let stand over night add eight
ounces of cucumber Juice one ounce
oil of sweet almonds twenty drops of
tincture of benzoin and a of boric
acid Shake well Apply twice a day
with sponge

Marshmallow Fudge-
L two lupfuls of granulat-

ed sugar one cop of ri add
two or chocolate Doll untilit hardens in eolil water
it Is done add small piece of butter
and then begin to stir in marshmallows
crushing and beating them with a spoon

Continue to in marshmallows afterfudge has been taken from the fire un-
til a pound has een stirred Into
the fudge Cool In sheets threefourths
of an Inch thick and cut into cubes

To Worried Worker-
K position must be trying

To master the situation you complain ofyou must study to please and learn to
acquire wonderful art of ordering
people about without letting then see

handle leading to give
the impression that you too are follow-
ing There are a lot of difficulties thatmay be overcome simply by the kindli-
ness of women to women in the business
world and a great deal better resultsmay be obtained with kindness too
than one can ever hope to obtain by
scathing criticism

Peanut Candy
Three cupfuls of sugar
One and onehakf cupfuls of peanuts
Melt sugar in a pan then grease a tin

and pour the peanuts on it
WJfen the sugar Is melted pour It over

the peanuts Mart In squares break
when cool

Miss tooth paste is more cleans-
Ing than a powder By following these

you can compound a delight-
ful preparation Eight ounces pro

four ounces of powder-
ed white cstlle soap four ounces of
powdered orris root forty drops of oil
of sassafras elgthy drops of bay
sufficient honey to form a paste
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parent and a change becomes laap ra
tire But this change is a matter of so
much Importance to the babys health
that it must not be inaugurated just
on the advice of grandmothers or
bors

A physician must prescribe the new
food or the mother will find her-
self in difficulties When we remember
that teething improperly treated and
taking place in a delicate and under

sometimes leads to con-
vulsion and even to death we see the
reason far being very careful

The from mothers milk to an
artificial food or the addition of a con
siderable amount of artificial food to
the mothers milk if undertaken during
teething often brings about most
uncomfortable results

Another cause is the keeping of thebabys head too hot too little
outofdoor air or on the other hand
exposing him to sudden changes of tem-
perature

The mothers condition also often re-
flects In the baby especially when he
is dependent upon Theanger worry overheating orfatigue may cause in the baby convul-
sions fever diarrhoea or even death

Constitutional rickets is the most
menacing cause of irregular dentition
It canno of course treated any
mother v thout the constant supervision
of a It is a grave consti-
tutional disorder with consequences-
that last far Into adult

Treatment of Teething Babes
The treatment of teething troubles Is

already indicated by a consideration of
the causes First comes regularity of
both food and sleep The fretfulness of
the child often makes this regularity
difficult of attainment but it is never-
theless a matter of the first Importance-
and everything else should be made
subordinate during Mils period to the
babys need of food and sleep at per-
fectly regular As we have
said the food must not be changed dur-
ing teething but between whiles It
must also be oniy in suitable
quantities He should have be
yond the water and limewater already
suggested

His head must be kept cool and his
feet warm This latter precaution is
too often neglected The mother
to form the habit oT feeling of the
babys at least a dozen times a
day and of promptly warming them
whenever they are and so cover
Ing them that they do not get cold
Babies of this age wear Uttle kid shoes
and rather thin stockings and this foot
covering is not always warm enough
Soft little homemade moccasins of flan-
nel or worsted are much better

After the teeth really appear the baby
i will love to gnaw with them va
rious hard objects and it is generally
considered that their appearance is a
signal that he is to do a little
eating on his own account Meat bones
from which most of tho moat has been
scraped pieces of boiled not fried or
broiled bacon arid very hard crackers-
are good for this purpose

Swift Companys sales of fresfcbee
In Wash D C for week ending Sat
urday June 26 averaged 830 cts per lb
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Several
grade Sewing Ma-

chines in excellent
and

guaranteed forthe years for
this weeks selling

New Home 3
Domestic 8
Singer 510
Standard 12

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St
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Following annual custom beginning June 29 store will closet Tho 1 closing en will Begin as usual the first
after the Fourth of July

Special Sate of
Cotton Dress Fabrics

h to Less Than Usual
HESE are not short lengths or remnants soiled mussed and

rumpled from display and handling but goods on the bolt
and perfect and in most attractive materials and de

signs of the season
Every woman who has needs for Cotton Fabrics will consult her

best interests a visit to this department as the goods in question are
the quality that hold their color and also give most
satisfactory wear

Below we mention some of the materials together with the regu-
lar and the reduced prices

12J4c Printed Batiste Lawns 8c the yard
15c LaceStriped Lawn 34c the yard
18c Plisse and Crepons 12 c the yard
25c Chiffon Voiles 12J4c the yard
35c Printed Madras 19c the yard
35c Scotch Madras 19c the yard
50c SilKandCotton Crepes 25c the

125 Bordered French Batiste 75c the yard
150 200 and 250 French Novelties in a

variety of weaves and styles 100 the yard
Second Floor G Street

Clearance Sale of Womens
Lightweight Wool Suits

IF you intend to the mountains orthe seashore this summer
you will undoubtedly need a lightweight wool suit for the cool
mornings and evenings

This sale represents our entire stock of Lightweight Suits with
the of blue black and affords an opportunity-
to secure highgrade garments at from to less than you would have
to pay for them at the of the season

They are principally oneofakind styles numerous
styles to choose from effects to suit various tastes The materials-
are fashions favorites serges prunellas panamas and fancy worsteds-
in all the wanted colors AH sizes from 34 to 42inch bust measure

and they are offered for final clearance at from

to Less Than
ae

Women Cot
connection with the above we call special attention to a lot of
Womens Rajah Coat we are offering at

and cuffs Very neat stylish and attractive suits and
suitable for almost any occasion t

Special Price 2950 eachTh-
ird Floor G Street

Sewing Machines
that the warm weather is with us and many are preparin

most valuable laborsaving invention for
busy mothers and a necessity

m 3kk to take in ones trunk
along with the unfinished
Compact serviceable and requiring
so lira room they are a constant
source of satisfaction when a larger
machine cannot be made accessible
Their modest prices place them
within the reach of every one
make them almost indispensable ad-

ditions to the summer outfit

550 700 and
Floor G Street

The Woodward i

Ice Cream Freezer
IS

the very best Freezer we know of Almost any Freeser Has some
paints but none halfso many as the Woodward

Lothrop Frame Freezer

Detailed they are

Finest white cedar tub electrical-

ly welded round wire hoops hidden

gears steel frame

new easy thumb catch elevated

sanitary can centering

hinged frame new model tall and
narrow cans which freeze much
more quickly than the old wide

squat cans new open center dasher

Fifth floor Eleventh street

Cookerette Fireless
AVES 80 per cent of your fuel bills more half the labor of

Cooking prevents odors and steam in your kitchen and
greatly improves the of your food No home should be

every placiuxn
at our Housefurnishings Department and see these Economical Fireless
Cookers

150 Each UpwardFi-
fth Floor Eleventh Street

WOODWARD Si LOTHROP
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